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Abstract 
Aim of the study: The objective of the study was the comparative assessment of various spatial resolutions of optical satellite 

imagery including Landsat-TM, ASTER, and Quickbird data to estimate the forest structure attributes of Hyrcanian forests, Golestan 
province, northern Iran.

Material and methods: The 112 square plots with area of 0.09 ha were measured using a random cluster sampling method and 
then stand volume, basal area, and tree stem density were computed using measured data. After geometric and atmospheric correc-
tions of images, the spectral attributes from original and different synthetic bands were extracted for modelling. The statistical 
modelling was performed using CART algorithm. Performance assessment of models was examined using the unused validation 
plots by RMSE and bias measures.

Main Results: The results showed that model of Quickbird data for stand volume, basal area, and tree stem density had a better 
performance compared to ASTER and TM data. However, estimations by ASTER and TM imagery had slightly similar results for 
all three parameters.

Research highlights: This study exposed that the high-resolution satellite data are more useful for forest structure attributes es-
timation in the Hyrcanian broadleaves forests compared with medium resolution images without consideration of images costs. 
However, regarding to be free of the most medium resolution data such as ASTER and TM, ETM+ or OLI images, these data can 
be used with slightly similar results. 
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sive, time-consuming and labour intensive, as well as 
difficult to perform, especially in mountainous and 
dense forests (Mohammadi et al., 2011). Satellite re-
mote sensing is an alternative source and new tool for 
forest management and surveying, particularly in large 
areas. Rapid improvements in remote sensing technol-
ogy have led to various types of sensors, such as mul-
tispectral, hyper spectral, ultraviolet, thermal sensors, 
light detection and ranging (Lidar), radio detection and 
ranging (radar), and other sensors. Each type of sensor 
has been designed for specialized purposes, tasks and 
different applications (Kalbi, 2011). These new poten-
tial sources have been shown to be appropriate tools to 
assess and monitor forest attributes with reasonable 
accuracy levels (Hyyppa et al., 2000). Satellite sensor 

Introduction

The forest has a significant role in human life. It not 
only has to provide goods for consumption but it also 
has an ecological, environmental, and aesthetic role in 
human life. Forest structural attributes such as volume, 
basal area, and number of trees per unit area are im-
portant data needed for effective forest management 
(Gebreslasie et al., 2010). Hyrcanian forests comprise 
a diverse vegetation cover in the north of Iran and are 
increasingly fragmented, degraded and converted to 
other forms of land use (Mohammadi et al., 2010). The 
forest’s structural attributes are traditionally gathered 
by ground-based field measurements using hand-held 
equipment. These measurements are generally expen-
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that using high-resolution image types had better esti-
mates compared to medium resolution images (i.e., 
SE% of 46, 50, 56 in stem volume and 38, 42, 47 for 
basal area estimation, respectively for aerial photos, 
SPOT-XS and Landsat-TM). 

It has been confirmed that using high-spatial resolu-
tion imagery may lead to estimates of high-precision 
results, especially for the extraction of forest attributes, 
due to its ability for finer detection and recognition of 
spectral reflections of the canopy crown and lower 
mixed pixels. However, medium spatial resolution 
imagery has been the most popularly used data in stand 
and plot level estimations. Comparative studies in 
mixed and multi-layered forests such as Hyrcanian 
forests could be useful to determine suitable image 
sources to extract forest structure attributes.

In recent years, non-parametric algorithms such as 
decision tree-based algorithms (Breiman et al., 1984) 
and their variants like CART (classification and regres-
sion tree) have been widely used in different studies 
due to their simple interpretation, high precision, and 
ability to characterize complex interactions among 
variables (Cutler et al., 2007). Non-parametric algo-
rithms have obvious advantages over parametric-based 
algorithms for multisource predictive forest mapping. 
One major drawback of parametric-based algorithms 
is that they assume a particular statistical distribution 
in the dataset, which is usually not compatible with 
multisource data. Nevertheless, non-parametric-based 

data have recently been used in a multisource forest 
inventory for estimating forest characteristics due to 
their advantages including large geographic coverage 
and large spectral range (Tuominen & Haakana, 2005). 
In the past two decades, many researchers (see table 1) 
have focused on the extraction and retrieving of forest 
stand parameters such as stand volume, basal area, 
DBH, and tree stem density using medium-to-high 
resolution optical sensor data. 

This research has used different remote sensing 
sources from aerial photos to satellite based images, 
with various spatial, radiometric, or spectral resolu-
tions. In some occasions, the results of previous studies 
were not satisfactory for managers according to forest 
condition such as forest composition, forest structure, 
and topography complexity. The comparative studies 
for investigation into the capability of various image 
sources based on spatial or spectral characteristics can 
help to choose suitable images for the extraction of the 
desired information. Few research studies have com-
pared the effect of different spatial resolutions from 
different image sources including very high-spatial 
resolution (airborne- or space-borne systems) to me-
dium spatial resolution imagery in a same forest. For 
instance, Hyyppa et al., (2000) used various image 
sources, such as aerial photographs, SPOT Pan, SPOT 
XS, and Landsat-TM, and compared the accuracy of 
retrieving the following forest stand variables: stem 
volume, mean tree height and basal area. They found 

Table 1. The previous studies performed by different sources and algorithms

Study Variables Data sources Algorithm RMSE (%) R2

Trotter et al., (1997) Stand volume TM Linear
Knn

- 0.3

Kilpelainen and Tokola 
(1999)

Stand volume TM RSP - 0.60

Muukkonen and Heiskanen 
(2005)

Stand volume ASTER Nonlinear
ANN

44.7
41

Hall et al., (2006) Stand volume ETM+ Linear - 0.3
Sivanpillai et al., (2006) Tree density ETM+ linear - 0.60
Huiyan et al., (2006) Stand volume TM Knn 44.2 -
Wolter et al., (2009) Stand volume, Basal area SPOT-HRG OLS - 0.53,

0.74
Mohammadi et al., (2010) Stand volume, Tree density ETM+ CART

Linear
43, 73
67, 80

0.43,
0.73

Gebreslasie et al., (2010) Stand volume, Basal area, Tree 
density

ASTER Linear - 0.51,
0.67,
0.65

Kalbi et al., (2014) Stand volume, basal area ASTER, 
SPOT-HRG

CART 18.2, 15.8 0.59

Shataee et al., (2012) Stand volume, Basal area, Tree 
density

ASTER Knn
SVM,

RF

26.86,20.20, 21.53
28.54, 19.35, 22.09
25.86, 18.39, 20.64

-
-
-

Abbreviations: RMSE, Root mean square error; Knn, K nearest neighbor; RSP, Reference sample plot; ANN, Artificial neural network; 
OLS, Ordinary least squares; CART, Classification and regression tree; SVM, Support vector machine; RF, Random forest.
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hardwoods. The Iranian Hyrcanian forests extend into 
the three provinces of Gilan, Mazandaran, and 
Golestan. This research was performed in the Shast-
kalateh forest as a small part of the eastern Hyrcanian 
forest located in the Golestan province with a 1,714 
hectares area. The study area is positioned between 36° 
43′ to 36°45′N latitudes and 54°21′ to 54°24′E longi-
tudes (Fig. 1) and elevations range from 210 to 1010 
m above mean sea level, with slopes of 5% to 45%. 
The main slope aspects of the site are west and south-
west aspects. The main and dominant tree species are 
beech (Fagus orientalis), hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), 
Persian parotia (Parrotia persica), chestnut-leaved oak 
(Quercus castaneafolia), coliseum maple (Acer cap-
padocicum), velvet maple (Acer velutinum), Caucasian 
alder (Alnus subcordata) and date palm (Diospyros 
lotus). The Shastkalateh’s forest is under a forestry 
management plan with a selective cutting treatment 
method.

Data

Field data

The in-situ data were gathered in the summer of 
2010 (in line with season of images) and on 23 clusters 
with 5 plots and 112 plots in the natural stands (95 
plots) and planted stands (17 plots) with homogenous 
unities in terms of slopes, aspects, and forest types. The 
distance between plots in each cluster was 75 m and 
the plots were square with an area of 30×30 (0.09 ha) 
m (Fig. 1). The coordinates of the centre of each plot 
were accurately registered using a DGPS device in a 
post-processing kinematics (PPK) method. In each plot, 
the species name, stand height (measured to the nearest 
tree) and diameter at breast height (DBH) of trees with 
a diameter greater than 7.5 cm at breast height were 
taken. Singletree volume in plots was calculated using 
a local volume table, containing diameter at breast 
height (d1.3) and height, to estimate the volume of dif-
ferent species in the plots. Plot level volume was com-
puted throughout, adding total singletree volumes. 
Finally, the volume per hectare (m3/ha) was estimated 
using the total volume of all trees in each plot. The 
measured DBH of trees was used to determine basal 
area. In addition, the tree density was computed 
through counting of measured trees in each plot.

Remote sensing data

Data used for this study included Quickbird images 
from 7 October 2007, ASTER images from 3 July 2006, 

algorithms make no assumption on data distribution, 
and therefore avoid the significant error source. This 
means that they are free from assumptions of any given 
probability distribution, and observations are assumed 
independent of each other (Sironen et al., 2010). Many 
studies have shown that non-parametric methods pro-
vide better estimation results. In some studies, such as 
Sarunas (1997), it has been demonstrated that even with 
small training samples, non-parametric estimation al-
gorithms provide better results than parametric ones. 
Among non-parametric algorithms, tree based algo-
rithms are more famous and more commonly used for 
both forest attribute estimation and classification. In 
this paper, the capability of Quickbird, ASTER, and 
TM data were compared to estimate forest structural 
attributes using classification and regression trees al-
gorithm (CART) as one of the non-parametric algo-
rithms.

In the past several years, classification and regres-
sion tree-based analyses have been implemented in 
several software programs, and used in many remote-
sensing applications (Huang & Jensen, 1997; Lawrence 
& Wright, 2001; Cooke & Jacobs, 2005). The use of 
non-parametric methods for land cover classification 
has increased in the past decade. Aertsen et al., (2010) 
investigated the performance of non-parametric tech-
niques such as CART compared to parametric tech-
niques for the prediction of site index in Mediterra-
nean mountainous forests. Moisen & Frescino (2002) 
and Wang et al., (2005) evaluated these techniques for 
the prediction of several species-independent forest 
characteristics in the interior western United States and 
for the spatial prediction of site index of Lodge pole 
pines in Canada. These studies concluded that non-
parametric approaches were more effective compared 
to parametric ones.

The objective of research was comparison of various 
medium (TM and ASTER) and high (Quickbird) spatial 
resolution satellite images by CART algorithm for 
estimation the quantitative forest attributes of the Shast-
kalateh’s forest as a part of the Hyrcanian forests with 
mixed and multi-layered hardwood stands, in the 
Golestan province, north of Iran. 

Materials

Study area

The Hyrcanian vegetation zone is a green belt 
stretching over the northern slopes of Alborz Mountain 
and covers the southern coasts of the Caspian Sea. This 
zone is rich in point of species diversity and includes 
80 woody species (trees and shrubs) dominated with 
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estimation of atmospheric transmittance (COST) 
absolute radiometric correction model (Chavez & 
Pat, 1996) was applied on each image. This model 
consists of a modification of the dark-object subtrac-
tion (DOS) method by including a simple multiplica-
tive correction for the effect of atmospheric transmit-
tance. 

Image processing

After geometric rectification and atmospheric cor-
rections, some suitable processing analyses including 
tasselled cap transformation (greenness, brightness, 
and wetness components), standardized principal 
components (PCA), Pansharpning (for Quickbird 
images), vegetation indices (Table 3) and texture 
analyses were performed to produce useful and cor-
related artificial for quantifying and enhancing bio-
physical characteristics. The texture analysis is done 
on VNIR band of ASTER and Quickbird images with 
grey level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) indices 
(Mean, Variance, Homogeneity, Contrast, Dissimilar-
ity, Entropy, Angular second moment, Correlation, 
GLDV angular second moment, GLDV entropy, 
GLDV mean, GLDV contrast, Inverse difference). 
These were included in the statistical analysis via 
main bands for prediction of forest structural attrib-
utes in the regression modelling. 

and Landsat-5 TM images from 17 September 2010. 
The dates of images are ranging during summer season 
so that trees do not have phenology differences due to 
completing leaf growing and there were not consider-
able cover changes in the period of five years. The 
projection system was UTM zone 40N, Datum WGS 
1984. Table 2 summarizes the acquisition of the data 
in detail.

Methods

Pre-processing of satellite data

In this study, the image datasets were georeferenced 
to the UTM coordinate system using ground control 
points (GCPs) and second-order polynomial equations. 
The Quickbird images were georeferenced and ortho-
rectified using 24 GCPs collected from DGPS and a 
digital elevation model (DEM) derived from a 1:25,000 
topography map (Yazdani, 2011). The ASTER and TM 
images were rectified with Quickbird images using 25 
and 30 GCPs, respectively. The total root mean square 
errors (RMSE) of images were obtained approximate-
ly of 0.36 and 0.25 for ASTER and TM images, respec-
tively. The geometric precision of images was also 
verified using road and river vectors.

In this study, due to a lack of some information 
required for accurate atmospheric models, the cosine 

Figure 1. Location of study area in the Golestan province, northern Iran, and spatial distribution of field 
plots.
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ignated as terminal nodes. Pruning of trees is often 
necessary to avoid over-fitting of data, often accom-
plished by setting aside a portion of the training data 
for pruning. A cross validation methodology is ap-
plied for pruning to outcome prediction. Regression 
trees are insensitive to outliers, and can accommodate 
missing data in predictor variables using surrogates. 
For more details on the CART model, refer to Brei-
man et al., (1984). 

Model evaluation

Of the plots used, 85% (95 plots) were used for 
modelling and the remaining 15% (17 plots) were used 
to evaluate the model outputs. The reliability of esti-
mates was measured by adjusted coefficient of deter-
mination (R2adj), root mean square error (RMSE) [1], 
percentage RMSE [2], Bias [3], and percentage bias 
[4] (Makela & Pekkarinen, 2004).

 
RMSE = 1

n
i=1

n

∑ yi − ŷi( )2
 

[Eqs. 1]

 
RMSE % =

1
n i=1

n

∑ yi − ŷi( )2

ŷ
×100

 
[Eqs. 2]

Statistical analyses

In this study, statistical analyses were performed 
by R-2.14.2 (2011-12-22) software (R core Team, 
2012). The spectral values of the main and artificial 
images of the three sensors were extracted by the 
Zonal statistics function in ArcGIS software corre-
sponding to ground plots. Using 85% of plots (95 
plots), the CART algorithm was conducted to evalu-
ate relationships between forest structural attributes 
of volume, basal area, and number of stem trees per 
hectare as dependent and spectral data extracted from 
main and artificial images as independent variables. 
The CART algorithm is a nonparametric modelling 
approach that can explain responses of a dependent 
from a set of independent continuous or categorical 
variables. The CART models recursively partitioned 
the data to find increasingly homogeneous subsets 
based on independent variable splitting criteria using 
variance-minimizing algorithms. This model pro-
duces outcomes that are unaffected by monotone 
transformations and differing scales of measurement 
among predictors. Regression trees are insensitive to 
outliers and can accommodate missing data in predic-
tor variables using surrogates. The dependent data 
are partitioned into a series of descending left and 
right child nodes derived from parent nodes. Once 
the partitioning has ceased, the child nodes are des-

Table 2. Information of satellite imagery used in this study

Quantization levelPixel size (m)Number of bandsBandsYearDay and monthSource

11-bit2.54Multispectral2007October 7Quickbird
0.681Panchromatic

8-bit153VNIR2006July 3ASTER
306SWIR

8-bit306Multispectral2010September 17Landsat5-TM

Table 3. Most popular used spectral vegetation indices related to forest structure attributes

ReferencesEquationIndex

37(NIR – RED)/(NIR + RED)Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI)
37(NIR – G)/(NIR + G)Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(GNDVI)
38RED – NIRNormalized ratio (NR)
38NIR/REDSimple ratio (SR)
39TM4/TM3Near Infrared Ratio (NIR)
40NIR – REDDifference vegetation index (DVI)
41(0.5) * {2 * (NIR + 1) – Sqrt[(2 * NIR + 1)2 – 8 * (NIR – R)}Modified soil adjusted vegetation index 

(MSAVI2)
40NIR/(RED + GREEN)Ratio Vegetation Index (RVI)
39(TM5 – TM3)/ (TM5 + TM3)Transformed Vegetation Index (TVI)
39(TM4 – TM1)/ (TM4 + TM1)Contrast Reflectance in Visible and Near 

Infrared (VNIR1)
42(MIR – RED)/(MIR + RED)Middle Infrared Vegetation Index (MIRV2)

NIR, Near infra red; G, Green; MIR, Middle infra red.
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al., 2006; Mohammadi et al., 2010; Gebreslasie et al., 
2010; Wolter et al., 2009; Kalbi et al., 2014). In con-
trast, the obtained RMSE values were lower than 
RMSE of different studies (Tokola & Heikkila, 1997; 
Fazakas et al., 1999; Hyyppa et al., 2000, Hyvonen, 
2002; Makela & Pekkarine, 2004; Huiyan et al., 2006; 
Muukkonen & Heiskanen, 2005). 

The regression tree model for stand volume estima-
tion using Quickbird images as the best image, which 
could produce better estimations, is shown in fig. 2 (for 
ASTER and TM images please see Figures S1 and S2 
[supplementary]). The models indicate that blue, mean 
(VNIR1) and mean of blue bands were the most im-
portant variables to model the stand volume, and could 
be explained by three image dates (Table 5). The per-
formance results of using different data sources by 
CART for stand volume estimation showed that Quick-
bird images could produce estimations with lower 
absolute and percentage RMSE and bias compared to 
using ASTER and TM data. However, estimations 
produced using ASTER and TM data were almost 
similar and had very slight differences. For volume 
estimation, the results obtained from TM data were 
better than those obtained from the ASTER data were. 
Comparative results of implementations are given in 
Table 6.

Estimating basal area 

The results of CART model implementation to cre-
ate the relationship between spectral values of used 
images and basal area are shown in the table 5 as the 
best predictors of basal area with the adjusted R2 of 
0.50, 0.73, and 0.70 and RMSE of 2.44, 10.03, and 9.08 
m2 ha–1, for Quick bird, ASTER and TM images, re-
spectively (Table 6).

The R2 values obtained in this study to predict basal 
area using Quickbird image were lower than ones were 
obtained by other researches (Gebreslasie et al., 2010; 
Wolter et al., 2009; Kalbi et al., 2014). In addition, the 
RMSE values were lower than those values obtained 

 
Bias = 1

n
i=1

n

∑ yi − ŷi( )
 

[Eqs. 3]

 
Bias % =

1
n i=1

n

∑ yi − ŷi( )
ŷ

*100
 

[Eqs. 4]

Where, ŷi is predicted value, yi is the observed value, 
ȳ is the mean of the observed values, and n is the num-
ber of observations in the test dataset.

Results and Discussion

Descriptive statistics of field data

The preliminary descriptive statistics results showed 
that stand volume, basal area and tree density ranged 
from 22.84 to 647.82 m3/ha, 3.29 to 52.57 (m2/ha) and 
111.10 to 966.57 (n/ha), respectively. The mean stand 
volume was 294.64 m3/ha with standard deviation of 
141.21 m3/ha, the mean basal area was 25.40 m2/ha 
with standard deviation of 10.09 m2/ha and the mean 
tree density was 366.98 n/ha with a standard deviation 
of 194.55. Table 4 represents a full range of stand 
structure attributes in the study area.

Estimating forest characteristics 

Estimating stand volume 

The results of CART model implementation to cre-
ate the relationship between spectral values of used 
images and stand volume are shown in the table 5 as 
the best predictors of stand volume, with the adjusted 
R2 of 0.61, 0.76 and 0.71 and RMSE of 50.96, 120.92, 
102.39 m3/ha, for Quickbird, ASTER and TM images, 
respectively (Table 6). 

The obtained R2 values of this study were higher 
than obtained by others (Trotter et al., 1997; Hall et 

Table 4. Descriptive statistics of the field inventory data

Stand volume (m3 ha–1) Basal area (m2/ha) Tree density (n/ha)

Model Validation Model Validation Model Validation

Number 95 17 95 17 95 17
Mean 294.64 300.61 25.40 25.96 366.98 373.81
Standard 
Deviation

141.21 119.62 10.09 9.49 194.55 208.66

Range 624.98 467.93 49.28 34.46 855.47 644.38
Minimum 22.84 65.93 3.29 8.03 111.10 177.76
Maximum 647.82 533.81 52.57 42.49 966.57 822.14
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The results of regression tree model for basal area 
estimation using Quickbird images as the best image, 
which could produce better estimations, is shown in 
Fig. 3 (for ASTER and TM images please see Figures 
S3 and S4 [supplementary]). The results indicated that 
GLDV entropy, PCA1, and greenness were the most 
important variable determining basal area, could be 
explained by three image dates above, respectively 
(Table 5). The results of using different data sources in 
CART performances for estimate basal area/ha showed 
that Quickbird images could produce estimations with 
lower absolute and percentage RMSE and bias com-
pared to using ASTER and TM data. However, estima-
tion using ASTER and TM data produced slightly 

by direct estimation to predict basal area (Gebreslasie 
et al., 2010; Kalbi et al., 2014). 

The R2 values obtained in this study using ASTER 
images were higher than those that obtained through 
direct estimation to predict basal area (Gebreslasie et 
al., 2010; Wolter et al., 2009; Kalbi et al., 2014). 

The R2 values obtained in this study using TM im-
ages were higher than those that obtained through 
direct estimation to predict basal area (Hyyppa et al., 
2000; Gebreslasie et al., 2010). In addition, the ob-
tained RMSE values were higher than those obtained 
by direct estimation and used to predict basal area 
(Gebreslasie et al., 2010; Wolter et al., 2009; Kalbi 
et al., 2014). 

Table 5. The variables selected by the best models developed for each of three image sources

Selected variables by modelSourceAttribute

band1, band 3, Variance, GLDV Contras and GLDV Angular second momentQuickbirdStand volume 
Mean (VNIR1), PCA2, Homogeneity (VNIR1), Contrast (VNIR2) and Correlation (VNIR3)ASTER
band 1, band 4 (NIR), greenness, and GNDVI, Ratio and NRTM
GLDV Entropy, Band1, ARVI index, Brightness and GLDV ContrastQuickbirdBasal area 
PCA1, PCA2, Mean (VNIR1), Variance (VNIR1), Homogeneity (VNIR3) and Correlation 
(VNIR3)

ASTER

Greenness, band1, PCA3, GNDVI, Ratio and ARVITM
Entropy, Variance, Mean and GLDV Contrast,QuickbirdTree density
greenness, brightness, Msavi2, GLDV Angular second, Dissimilarity and HomogeneityASTER
PCA3, band1, band2, band3 and Msavi2 TM

Figure 2. Binary regression tree (top) and probability (left), and box plot (right) of residual CART 
model for stand volume using Quickbird data.
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0.59, 0.80 and 0.67; and RMSE of 125, 219.4 and 
210.64 n/ha for Quick bird, ASTER and TM images, 
respectively (Table 6). The obtained R2 values using 
Quickbird were lower than ones that obtained through 
direct estimation to predict tree density by Sivanpillai 
et al., (2006), Gebreslasie et al., (2010), Mohammadi 
et al., (2010) and Kalbi et al., (2014). In addition, 
RMSE values obtained in this study were lower than 
values obtained when direct estimation was used to 
predict tree density by Sivanpillai et al., (2006). 

similar results. Comparative results of implementations 
are given in Table 6.

Estimating tree density/ha

The results of CART model implementation to cre-
ate the relationship between spectral values of used 
images and basal area are shown in the table 5 as the 
best predictors of basal area with the adjusted R2 of 

Table 6. Results of the best CART models performance to estimate the variables using data sources

Validation metrics
SourceAttribute

Bias (%)Bias (m3 ha–1)RMSE (%)RMSE (m3 ha–1)Adjusted R2

1.483.7120.3550.980.61QuickbirdStand volume  
(m3 ha–1) 17.552.7140.22120.920.76ASTER

0.190.5734.06102.390.71TM
3.520.7112.102.440.50QuickbirdBasal area  

(m2 ha–1) 82.0838.6710.030.73ASTER
5.681.47359.080.70TM
0.712.9830.361250.59QuickbirdTree density/ha 

(nha–1) 2.7210.1858.68219.40.80ASTER
2.629.7156.34210.640.67TM

Figure 3. Binary regression tree (top) and probability (left), and box plot (right) of residual CART 
model for basal area/ha using Quickbird data.
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ly similar (Table 6). Fig. 5 show maps of estimates by 
CART algorithm using Quickbird data in the study area.

Conclusions

The relationships between reflectance data recorded 
by the spectral data and forest structural attributes were 
analysed through the CART algorithm in this study.

Performance assessment of models was examined 
using RMSE and bias on the unused plots. The results 
showed that Quickbird satellite data for each three at-
tributes (stand volume, basal area, and tree stem den-
sity) have better results than ASTER and TM satellites. 
However, estimations of ASTER and TM images 
showed slightly similar results. It seems that the results 
obtained from TM data were better than results ob-
tained from ASTER data. This priority could be due to 
using texture analysis on the ASTER image, and re-
trieval quantities variables using texture analysis 
ASTER image cannot be very precise.

Although results of this study are valuable and im-
portant for extracting and retrieving forest quantity 
information, and it could provide valuable information 

The R2 values obtained in this study using ASTER 
images were higher than obtained through direct esti-
mation to predict tree density by Sivanpillai et al., 
(2006) and Gebreslasie et al., (2010). In addition, the 
RMSE values obtained in this study were higher than 
results obtained the studies that were used direct esti-
mation to predict stand volume (Kalbi et al., 2014 and 
Shataee et al., 2012). The RMSE and R2 values of tree 
density values were favourably compared to those 
obtained by Sivanpillai et al., (2006); Gebreslasie et 
al., (2010); and Freitas et al., (2005).

The regression tree model for tree density estimation 
using Quickbird images as the best image, which could 
produce better estimations, is shown in Fig. 4 (for 
ASTER and TM images please see Figures S5 and S6 
[supplementary]). The results indicated that entropy, 
greenness, and PCA3 were the most important variables 
in determining tree density/ha, which could be explained 
by the three-mentioned images, respectively (Table 5). 
The results of CART performances by different data 
sources to estimate tree density showed that Quickbird 
images could produce estimations with lower absolute 
and relative RMSE and bias compared to ASTER and 
TM data. However, estimations of both data were slight-

Figure 4. Binary regression tree (top) and probability (left), and box plot (right) of residual CART 
model for tree density/ha using Quickbird data.
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